
HB0131 UNFAVORABLE

Dear Delegates,

Your Chair & Vice-Chair, both homosexuals, have ignored a truism.

A bill should never start by REPEALING this.....

“Sexual molestation or exploitation includes:

(1) Allowing or encouraging a child to engage in Unnatural or perverted
sexual practices”.

This has been law of Maryland for as long as any of us has been alive. There is
no justification for a bill that allows “encouraging a child to engage in
unnatural or perverted sexual practice”.

Delegate Moon's & Clippinger’s bill wants to REPEAL this filthy business?

“(a) A person may not:

(1) take the sexual organ of another or of an animal in the person’s
mouth;

(2) place the person’s sexual organ in the mouth of another or of an
animal;

(3) commit another unnatural or perverted sexual practice with another or
with an animal”

This is the straight line of LGBTQ, bestiality and pedophilia.



It is staggering that someone would need to ask this vote to be
UNFAVORABLE.  This bill would open loopholes that endanger children and
aims to make unnatural, kink and perverted practices EVER PRESENT in
your & your children's faces.

This is what happened in 2021-2022::

Transgender arrested in ladies room, child porn.

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1450904208018968583

Loudon County pushed LGBT pedophilia books in library

https://cdn.churchmilitant.com/videos/dist/even-2021-09-27.mp4#t=1740

Washington Post Readers Revolt … Kids to Be Exposed to 'Kink' at Pride
Parades

https://www.westernjournal.com/washington-post-readers-revolt-paper-publis
hes-op-ed-calling-kids-exposed-kink-pride-parades/

The Left Has A Pedophilia Problem, And It’s Out In The Open

https://thefederalist.com/2021/07/30/the-left-has-a-pedophilia-problem-and-its-out-
in-the-open

Matt Walsh - “We're coming for your children”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o8nzQ5afwI

This is what happened in 2022-2023::

Toddlers adopted, then indoctrinated, then raped, then PIMPED OUT &
video’d

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1450904208018968583
https://cdn.churchmilitant.com/videos/dist/even-2021-09-27.mp4#t=1740
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9o8nzQ5afwI


'I'm Going to F— My Son Tonight. Stand By': Georgia Gay Couple Arrested
For Raping and Pimping Adopted Sons

https://www.ibtimes.sg/im-going-f-my-son-tonight-stand-by-georgia-gay-couple-arrested-raping-pimping-adopted-68701
https://www.ibtimes.sg/im-going-f-my-son-tonight-stand-by-georgia-gay-couple-arrested-raping-pimping-adopted-68701






Collegiate push for the inclusion of pedophilia as a sexual orientation

https://twitter.com/SlicinHammer/status/1603239992762937344

Anyone who discusses sexuality to kindergartners is a predator, not a teacher.

https://twitter.com/KamVTV/status/1593022909978902528

Group of school teachers aiming at K to 3rd graders

https://twitter.com/SlicinHammer/status/1603239992762937344
https://twitter.com/KamVTV/status/1593022909978902528


https://twitter.com/LessPrejudice/status/1583233349786607623

A drag queen teaches a child to twerk while shaking his near-naked butt in
front of children at a recent “all-ages” drag show in NYC

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1602142894600884224

A drag queen struts around on stilts while showing off his bare bottom in
front of children at a “family-friendly” pride event

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1590479339589894144



@NWEA is suggesting teachers read this book to kids to “help build social
skills.”

The book discusses drag queens and encourages kids to explore drag.

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1602805915874467841

WARNING:  VERY GRAPHIC.

PA public schools. Lawmakers tried to remove it but Tom Wolf vetoed

https://twitter.com/PAGOP/status/1576298759398387712

D.C. Pride: A man with breasts and devil horns twerks naked in front of a
police officer as children March behind.

https://twitter.com/LandOfTheFree_1/status/1535969621672697856

2nd graders school computer used to indoctrinate

https://twitter.com/kara2lou/status/1602679345356701696

https://twitter.com/libsoftiktok/status/1602805915874467841


You have the ability to keep this perversion from our state's children.

Delegates, you have the ability to reign in your leadership,

to ask them not to place you in this position,

to ask them to repent of this perverse track.

humbly

~vince

V. McAvoy  po box 41075 baltimore md


